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Abstract
The United States health care system is undergoing the greatest transformation in the
country’s history. Health care is rapidly moving away from volume-based reimbursement
towards value-based models. The Hospital Value-Based Purchasing (VBP), a Center for
Medicare and Medicaid pay-for-performance program, makes Medicare reimbursement
contingent on performance in four quality categories. Clinical care, person and
community engagement, safety, and efficiency determine an organization’s total
performance score (TPS), which is used to impose positive, negative, or neutral payment
adjustments. Nursing, more than any other health care profession, impacts hospitals’ TPS
and subsequently Medicare reimbursement under VBP. While the literature indicates
nurses should be educated on VBP, it offers no examples of VBP education for direct
care nurses. This quantitative scholarly project assessed nurses’ baseline understanding of
VBP, nurses’ perceptions of nursing impact on hospital finance, and prior exposure to
VBP education. The first two factors were reassessed following a VBP educational
intervention to assess for changes post intervention. Finally, three months after the
intervention, participants were sent a survey to assess changes in care delivery. A mean
baseline score on the pre-intervention quiz of 51% indicated low-level understanding of
VBP. While post-intervention scores increased to 70%, a statistically significant
improvement, this score does not indicate proficiency in VBP concepts or application.
While some participants report taking VBP into consideration when caring for their
patients following the intervention, fewer reported changing or altering how they care for
or communicate with their patients. Even though a majority of participants denied taking

actions to incorporate VBP into their practice, a majority also denied obstacles preventing
them from doing so.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
On March 23, 2010, the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA)
became law. The ACA, grounded in the Institute for Healthcare Improvement’s triple
aim, is the most substantial piece of health care reform since Medicare legislation passed
in 1965 (Institute of Medicine, 2010; Rambur, 2017). The Institute for Healthcare
Improvement set out to change health care with a focus on quality care, increased access
to health care providers, and a reduction in the total per capita cost of care. As a result of
the ACA, the U.S. health care system started a transition away from the traditional feefor-service model toward one centered around pay-for-performance (P4P). Fee-forservice focuses on volume over value, creating a fragmented, ineffective, and costly care
delivery system, while P4P rewards high-quality, low-cost care. In the business sector,
the prevalence of P4P grew from 51% to 90% between 1991 and 2008, when it
drastically reduced cost and improved productivity (Simpson, 2011). To rein in rising
expenditures and improve patient outcomes, the ACA applied P4P to health care.
While the United States spends more than any other industrialized nation on
health care, it shows only modest improvement in patient outcomes (Kavanagh, Cimiotti,
Abusalem, & Coty, 2012; Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development
[OECD], 2016). The United States spends $3.3 trillion each year on health care
expenditures, or approximately $10,347 per person, totaling 17.9% of the country’s gross
domestic product (Center for Disease Control and Prevention, 2017). Unfortunately, the
exorbitant cost of care does not translate into better perception of health or longer life
expectancy for the American people (OECD, 2016). According to the OECD (2016),
higher health care spending per capita is typically associated with longer life expectancy,
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but not in the United States. Compared to other countries, the United States has a
relatively low life expectancy in proportion to health care dollars spent (OECD, 2016).
The Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) plays a pivotal role in the
transition to P4P by implementing the Value-Based Purchasing (VBP) program (Lasater,
Germack, & McHugh, 2016). While the domains of VBP have shifted since its
conception in 2013, its overall objectives of reducing cost and improving quality remain
the same. Since October 2018, participating hospitals have been assessed on four
domains: clinical care, person and community engagement, safety, and efficiency
(Wheeler-Bunch & Gugliuzza, 2018). The CMS VBP program is designed to be a valueneutral program. The program is funded by reducing the Medicare Severity Diagnosis
Related Group (MS-DRG) payments to eligible organizations and using those funds to
reward high performing health care organizations. In fiscal year 2013 (FY13), reductions
started at 1% of the MS-DRG; they have gradually increased each year since, reaching
2% in FY17, where the figure is projected to remain until FY20 (Figure 1; Wheeler
Bunch & Gugliuzza, 2018).

Figure 1. Percentage of Medicare payments withheld FY13- FY20
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Health care organizations earning a total performance score (TPS) in the upper
50th percentile are rewarded, while those below this threshold are penalized with no
means to recoup their losses. An estimated $1.9 billion in incentives were at stake during
FY19, giving health care organizations significant motivation to achieve goals and
exceed previously established baselines (Wheeler-Bunch & Gugliuzza, 2018).
Organizational ranking is based on annual achievement and improvement scores within
the four VBP domains. Each domain is given a score comprising 25% of the TPS, and
this score determines where an organization falls in respect to all other participating
organizations (Medicare Hospital Compare, n.d.). The weight of each domain is
reassessed annually by CMS; as a result, the composition of the TPS varies throughout
the literature (Figure 2). The CMS VBP program is designed to move heath care away
from a disease-management, volume-driven system and toward one focused on disease
prevention and value (Aroh, Colella, Douglas, & Eddings, 2015).

Figure 2. Value-Based Purchasing Domains FY13-FY20 (Manatt, Phelps, & Philips
LLC, 2018)
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According to Brown (2018), 2,808 acute care hospitals participated in the hospital
VBP program in FY18. Of those 43% (n = 1,211) received penalties and 57% (n =
1,597) received bonuses or broke even. The most substantial bonus amounted to 3.01%
and the most significant penalty amounted to 1.7% (Brown, 2018). Over 500 eligible
hospitals received a $100,000 bonus, and 1,150 hospitals accrued penalties between .01%
and .99% (Brown, 2018). According to the CMS VBP results for FY19, positive and
negative payment adjustments in 2019 exceeded those reported in 2018. In 2019 more
than 1,550 (55%) hospitals received higher Medicare payments. However, those changes
are relatively small (+/- 0.5%; CMS, 2018). On average, positive adjustments are 0.62%,
while negative adjustments are 0.39% (CMS, 2018). The significant changes of 2019
were reflected in reimbursements for the highest-performing hospitals, which received a
3.67% increase in Medicare payment, and for the lowest performing hospitals, which
received a 1.59% decrease (CMS, 2018).
Not all hospitals are eligible to participate in the VBP program. Ineligible
hospitals are those excluded from the inpatient prospective payment system, such as
psychiatric hospitals, rehabilitation centers, long-term care facilities, children’s hospitals,
certain cancer hospitals, and critical access hospitals (Wheeler-Bunch & Gugliuzza,
2018). In addition to ineligible hospitals, some health care centers are excluded from
participation. Excluded hospitals are those cited for potential harm to patients during the
prior evaluation period, those experiencing a disaster or extraordinary circumstance, or
those lacking the minimum numbers for data collection (Wheeler-Bunch & Gugliuzza,
2018). Ineligible and excluded hospitals are not subject to the 2% reduction in MS-DRG;
however, eligible hospitals that elect not to participate are still subject to the reduction
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(Aroh et al., 2015). Aiken (2008) argued that 1% to 2% in rewards and penalties is not a
big enough incentive to offset the significant investments required to meet VBP goals.
However, it remains unknown whether rewards and penalties will be capped at 2% or if
CMS will continue to increase withholdings in order to increase the risk for
underperforming and non-participatory hospitals. The VBP program is separate from
other CMS P4P programs, such as the Hospital Acquired Conditions Reduction Program
and the Hospital Readmissions Reduction Program, which are not budget-neutral. In
FY15, losses from the Hospital Readmission Reduction Program alone totaled $424
million dollars, an amount that could significantly impact an organization’s financial
stability (Kahn, Ault, Potetz, Walke, Chambers, & Burch, 2015).
Domains of Value-Based Purchasing
The clinical care domain assesses 30-day mortality rates for acute myocardial
infarctions, heart failure, and pneumonia. In FY19, reporting complications from elective
total hip and total knee arthroplasty became mandatory under the clinical care domain;
these measures were not previously reported (QualityNet, n.d.). New quality measures
were incorporated based on perceived threats to patient outcomes, while other measures
were removed where substantial improvements were made across eligible hospitals
(Appendix A).
The person and community engagement domain, formerly referred to as the
patient- and caregiver-centered experience of care/care coordination, uses Hospital
Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (HCAHPS) survey results to
assess patient and caregiver perceptions of care during hospitalization. HCAHPS
questions of significance to VBP regard communication with nurses, communication
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with doctors, responsiveness of hospital staff, communication about medicines,
cleanliness and quietness of hospital environment, discharge information, care transitions,
and overall hospital rating (HCAHPS, 2018). In FY18, CMS removed pain management
from the person and community engagements domain and added care transitions.
The safety domain encompasses conditions such as hospital-acquired Clostridium
difficile infections, catheter-associated urinary tract infections (CAUTI), central lineassociated bloodstream infections (CLABSI), methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus
(MRSA) infections, surgical site infections following colon surgery or abdominal
hysterectomy, and elective delivery prior to 39 completed weeks gestation (WheelerBunch & Gugliuzza, 2018). Clostridium difficile infections and MRSA were added to the
safety domain in FY17. In FY18, no new dimensions were added to the safety domain,
but elective delivery prior to 39 weeks’ gestation moved from the critical care domain to
the safety domain.
Lastly, the efficiency and cost reduction domain evaluate Medicare spending per
beneficiary. Cost per beneficiary is assessed per episode of care, which encompasses the
three days leading up to a hospitalization and extends 30 days after discharge (Medicare
Hospital Compare, n.d.). Cost per beneficiary is adjusted for geographic variability and
patients’ health status. While many adjustments are made to account for high-risk
patients, there are still some medical and non-medical problems, such as homelessness,
that cannot be accounted for, leaving safety-net hospitals at a disadvantage in the VBP
program (Clancy & Fraser, 2015). The efficiency and cost reduction domain creates
transparency for the consumer by recognizing organizations that provide quality care at a
lower cost, potentially attracting alternative payers and creating additional revenue for the
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organization (Medicare Hospital Compare, n.d.). This philosophy has the opposite effect
on organizations with a higher cost per beneficiary. The efficiency and cost reduction
domain is particularly challenging for hospitals in underserved communities already
experiencing socioeconomic disparities.
Problem Statement
Due to the financial implications of VBP, it is imperative that health care
organizations and providers promote high-quality, cost-efficient care. Nurses contribute
to all domains of VBP, but nursing contributions to quality outcomes are significantly
underrepresented in the literature. Until recently, quality has been associated with
physician services and medical outcomes (Stimpfel, Rosen, & McHugh, 2014). Nurses
provide the majority of direct patient care and have the greatest impact on the patient
experience and patient outcomes, yet nurses are not being educated on VBP or how
nursing care influences hospital reimbursement.
As health care moves from a fee-for-service model to a P4P model, many of the
quality initiatives set forth by CMS programs parallel the National Database of Nursing
Quality Indicators (NDNQI; Appendix B). NDNQI data reflect the impact of nursing on
patient outcomes. Specifically, as nurse-to-patient ratios go down and nursing education
levels go up, patient outcomes improve. VBP requires health care systems meet
thresholds and show improvement in all four domains to avoid penalties and increase
reimbursement, which can only be accomplished with nursing partnership. The literature
supports the need to educate nurses on VBP and P4P initiatives to help health care
organizations meet these goals, but it does not identify any formal VBP education for
direct care nurses.
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While CMS embraced the P4P model more than a decade ago, today commercial
payers are exploring alternative payment options to improve quality and control costs
(shared savings, bundled payments, and medical homes). As a result, health care
organizations need to provide high-quality care, improve outcomes, and contain cost for
all patients, not just those covered under Medicare and Medicaid. Nurses understand the
need to provide quality care, but the relationship between quality and reimbursement is a
new concept for most nurses.
According to Cohen, Jaffery, Bruno-Reitzner, and Baumann (2013),
understanding VBP could assist care providers in developing a positive process to
manage the demands that VBP creates. Until the bedside nurse understands why VBP
initiatives are so important, organizations will lack the buy-in necessary to change care
delivery in meaningful and sustainable ways. As Keroack, Youngberg, Cerese, Krsek,
Prellwitz, and Trevelyan (2007) discovered, health care providers are often reluctant to
participate in quality improvement initiatives without education or professional
preparation. At present, health care places demands on the nursing profession without
providing direct care nurses with the knowledge required for their success.
PICO Question
Will medical-surgical nurses in an academic medical center in the southwest
United States report a change in care delivery (i.e. value-based care [VBC]) following an
educational intervention on VBP?
Aims and Objectives
While the literature suggests that nurses need to be educated on VBP, few
nursing-specific VBP educational opportunities exists. One article examines health care
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reform related to the educational needs of direct care nurses; in “The Affordable Care Act
2010: Educational Needs of Bedside Nurses”, Hynds, Hatch, and Samuels (2014)
assessed the health care reform educational needs of nurses. However, their questions
addressed the ACA and not nurses’ knowledge of VBP. Other educational offerings
addressed in the literature focus on nursing leadership and not the bedside nurse. Given
that no research considers changes in nursing practice or care delivery following
education on VBP could be identified, the objectives for this scholarly project are:
•

Measure bedside nurses’ baseline understanding of VBP

•

Measure bedside nurses’ perception of nursing impact on VBP initiatives

•

Develop an educational intervention on VBP for bedside nurses

•

Measure nurses’ post-intervention VBP knowledge acquisition

•

Measure nurses’ post-intervention perception of nursing impact on VBP
initiatives

•

Identify post-intervention changes in nursing care delivery

This scholarly project aims to determine if nurses will make modifications in care
delivery designed to meet VBP goals following an educational intervention.
Assumptions
Since nurses have the most frequent and personal connections with patients
during hospitalization, nurses have the greatest bearing on patient outcomes and the
patient experience. Nurses impact all domains of VBP, which means nurses have a
significant impact on TPS and the financial viability of the health care organization they
work for. A lack of knowledge of VBP limits a nurse’s ability to provide VBC, or care
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that is safe, timely, effective, equitable, and patient-centered (Aroh et al., 2015).
However, it is the safe, timely, effective, equitable, patient-centered care that results in
improved outcomes and supports reimbursement under value-based models. Therefore, it
is assumed that nursing-specific VBP education promotes modifications in care delivery
that improve patient experience and outcomes, resulting in higher TPS and thus financial
gains for the organization.
Significance of the Study
This study establishes nurses’ current understanding of the VBP payment model.
Additionally, this study examines current nursing perceptions of nurses’ impact on VBP
and their ability to impact the financial viability of the health care organization they work
for. Most importantly, this study determines whether nurses modify care delivery to meet
goals set forth under the VBP program following an educational intervention on VBP.
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CHAPTER 2: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
CMS fails to explicitly recognize the significance nurses play in reaching VBP
goals. In fact, it exclusively rewards hospitals and physicians for meeting goals without
any mention of nursing services. Countless articles support the importance of nurses in
patient outcomes, but a limited number of articles demonstrate the significance nurses
play in meeting VBP outcomes. Landon et al. (2006) demonstrated hospitals are more
likely to meet quality measures and gain incentive payments under P4P when nursing
hours per patient day increase. Aiken, Clarke, Sloan, Sochalski, and Silber (2002)
established that patient mortality exponentially decreases as nurse-to-patient ratios
decrease, and Patrician et al. (2011) found an increase in nursing skill mix, hours of care,
and experience showed an association with reduction in patient harm. Undeniably, nurses
play a pivotal role in patient outcomes and positive outcomes are the mainstay for
monetary rewards under the CMS VBP program. The literature also suggests nurses need
education on VBP in order to meet the objectives set forth in the VBP program, but no
VBP educational opportunities designed for the bedside nurse were identified (Dempsey,
Reilly, & Buhlman, 2014; Hynds et al. 2014; Kurtzman, Dawson, & Johnson, 2008;
Brooks, 2016).
A systematic search of the literature yielded the most comprehensive data
available on nursing-sensitive VBP indicators. The initial search used PubMed and key
words “value-based purchasing or value based purchasing or VBP” and “nurse or
nursing” and “quality or outcomes” and “training or education”, yielding 650 articles. A
second search, limited to PubMed and CINAHL, examined the keywords “value-based
purchasing or value based purchasing or VBP” and “nurse or nursing” and “quality or
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outcomes” and “health policy”, yielding a total of 45 articles. A final search used the
same key words and was limited to full-text articles written in academic journals
published from 2008 to 2018. Articles not written in English and not published within the
United States were excluded since this review is focused on the implementation of VBP
in the United States health care system. A total of 38 articles met inclusion criteria. Of
those, nine were directly related to nursing-sensitive indicators and VBP. Due to a gap in
the literature, a manual review of references contained within those nine articles was
conducted to identify additional articles. The titles of these articles and their content were
reviewed for relevance to the research topic and selected for use.
Nursing Impact on Patient Outcomes
National Database of Nursing Quality Indicators
As previously mentioned, NDNQI uses data designed to assess nursing
performance in relationship to patient outcomes (Kavanagh et al., 2012). Specifically,
NDNQI measures nursing turnover rates, skill mix, practice environment, and care hours
in relationship to hospital-acquired infections, falls, pressure ulcers, mortality, length of
stay, and readmission rates. While all nursing-sensitive indicators tracked by NDNQI are
assessed by CMS VBP (Appendix B), nursing is not specifically identified as responsible
for any of these measures in the VBP literature (Kavanagh et al., 2012). The
Interdisciplinary Nursing Quality Research Initiative policy brief titled How Nursing
Affects Medicare’s Outcome-Based Hospital Payments (Yakusheva, Lindrooth, Weiner,
Spetz, & Pauly, 2015) summarized the relationship between nursing-sensitive indicators,
identified the potential impact nurses have on CMS incentive programs, and showed the
significance of nursing care on VBP measures (Appendix C).
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Magnet
The American Nurses Credentialing Center (ANCC) distinguishes organizational
excellence in nursing practice through Magnet recognition. The Magnet Recognition
Program identifies organizations that promote nursing contributions to clinical and
administrative excellence, which results in improved patient outcomes (ANCC, 2017).
The Magnet designation is achieved by demonstrating transformational leadership,
structural empowerment, exemplary professional practice, and the use of innovation and
new knowledge through empirical outcomes in each category (ANCC, 2017). As of
February 2017, only 450 US hospitals have obtained Magnet designation (ANCC, 2017).
Since Magnet designation is specific to nursing, many researchers use Magnet status as
the independent variable to measure nursing contributions to patient care initiatives.
Consistently, Magnet hospitals have outperformed non-Magnet hospitals in nursing
satisfaction, patient satisfaction, and patient outcomes. Magnet designation is examined
in this literature review since patient satisfaction and outcomes comprise a significant
percentage of VBP domains.
In 2016, Lasater et al. explored Magnet and non-Magnet hospitals’ performance
on measures linked to VBP reimbursement to determine whether a nurse-driven program
would influence hospital outcomes associated with reimbursement. The authors
conducted a cross-sectional analysis of three data sources (publicly available information
on 2015 VBP performance, Hospital Compare, and the Magnet recognition database) to
determine the effect of Magnet status on VBP. The sample included 3,021 acute care
hospitals participating in CMS VBP program (323 Magnet and 2,698 non-Magnet
hospitals). A propensity score was used to match Magnet and non-Magnet hospitals. The
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authors assessed TPS and three VBP domains (Clinical Process, Patient Experience, and
Outcomes). Other considerations when determining like hospitals included hospital size,
market competition, and case-mix index. The Total Performance, Clinical Process, and
Patient Experience domains among post-matched Magnet hospitals showed statistically
significant better performance than post-matched non-Magnet hospitals; however, the
association between Magnet recognition and the Outcome and Efficiency domains were
not statistically significant (Lasater et al., 2016).
Magnet designation recognizes the nurse’s role in improving patient care. The
culture of Magnet hospitals provides the resources nurses need to deliver thorough and
thoughtful patient care, thus improving patient outcomes and lowering mortality. Lasater
et al. (2016) concluded Magnet hospitals’ TPS scores are higher than non-Magnet
hospitals. Since the TPS is used to impose penalties or award incentives to hospitals
participating in the VBP program, nursing performance influences the rewards and
penalties assessed by CMS. Limitations to the study existed due to the cross-sectional
design, which allows for association, but does not show a causal relationship between
Magnet status and the VBP domains.
Countless examples of Magnet hospitals outperforming non-Magnet hospitals on
quality measures exist, but where do Magnet hospitals stand on patient-reported
satisfaction? Prior research on Magnet hospitals and patient satisfaction found nurses
reported being able to provide better care, but how nurses deliver care and how patients
perceive the care they receive are different (Smith, 2014). Using Donabedian’s Structure
Process Outcome Model as the framework, Smith (2014) investigated the relationship
between hospital structure, processes, Magnet status, and patient satisfaction. The study
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used secondary data compiled from three sources (the American Hospital Association
Hospital Database, ANCC’s Find a Magnet Hospital list, and HCAHPS scores) and
addressed 2,001 acute care hospitals. Hospitals with less than 100 HCAHPS scores or
those who were missing data were excluded from the study. The author used multiple
univariate analyses of variance in order to assess the relationship between the dependent
variables and the independent variable.
Smith (2014) concluded Magnet and Magnet-in-process hospitals had statistically
significant (p < .007) higher HCAHPS scores than non-Magnet hospitals on six of the
seven measures: nurse communication, pain always controlled, medications were always
explained, information provided on recovery time, rated hospital as 9–10 on a 10-point
scale, and would definitely recommend hospital. The seventh measure, always received
help when wanted, had higher scores among Magnet and Magnet-in-process hospitals,
but the scores were not statistically significant. This research supports the existing body
of knowledge on the quality of Magnet hospitals. Moreover, it provides new knowledge
on Magnet-in-process hospitals, demonstrating that hospitals do not need to obtain
Magnet accreditation in order to provide high-quality patient care. The pursuit of Magnet
status and implementation of Magnet methodologies without actually being a Magnetdesignated hospital created similar outcomes. Due to the cross-sectional nature of this
study, data was limited to one point in time and may not reflect trends seen over time.
Additionally, the use of large secondary databases could not be independently verified,
limiting the integrity of the study.
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Missed Nursing Care
According to Lake, Germack, and Kreider-Viscardi (2016), missed nursing care is
considered the omission or delay of any required patient care. In “Missing Nursing Care
Is Linked to Patient Satisfaction: A Cross-Sectional Study of US Hospitals”, the authors
explored the effects of missed nursing care on the patient experience in four states
(California, Florida, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania). Nurses provide a majority of all
patient care, but nurses’ impact on patients’ perception of their care frequently goes
unrecognized. Identifying the consequences of missed care on patient outcomes and
patient satisfaction is important to the U.S. health care system (Lake et al., 2016).
Undeniably, there is as much value in determining the impact of missed nursing care as
there is in determining positive impact of actual nursing care on patient outcomes.
The cross-sectional study used secondary data from three sources (The University
of Pennsylvania Multi-State Nursing Care and Patient Safety Survey, HCAHPS scores,
and the American Hospital Association annual hospital survey data from 2007). Data was
collected on a total of 15,320 registered nurses and 409 non-federal acute care hospitals
in four states. Descriptive statistics were calculated based on results from the three
sources, and linear regression was used to estimate the relationship between the
dependent variable and the independent variable.
Lake et al. (2016) concluded that nurses, on average, reported missing 2.71 of 12
items identified as essential care activities. Some nurses reported up to five missed care
activities in a single shift, while 75% of nurses reported missing at least one care activity
during their last shift. The two most frequently missed care activities were
comfort/talking with patients and develop/update plan of care. Pain management and
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treatments/procedures were among the least missed care activities. The authors were able
to show a correlation between missed care and lower patient satisfaction scores. Nurses
attributed missed care to issues such as staffing, resources, and communication, so it is
possible that more missed care activities owed to the inadequacies of the organization as
a whole and not exclusively nursing (Lake et al., 2016). Sadly, the care most frequently
missed is the interpersonal connection, which should be at the center of nursing practice.
This study supports the underlying notion that nurses directly impact patient satisfaction
and consequently, P4P measures. As with previous studies, the cross-sectional nature of
this study limited the author’s ability to infer relationship, so results were restricted to
association. The use of large secondary datasets did not allow missed hours of care to be
directly attributed to patients reporting lower levels of satisfaction.
Nursing Education on Value-Based Purchasing
As demonstrated, the literature pertaining to nursing-sensitive VBP measures is
very limited. While few studies show the direct or indirect impact nursing care has on
VBP, the literature does stress the importance of educating nurses on VBP. According to
Brooks (2016), at a minimum, nurses need to understand the significance of quality
measures, how their unit is performing, and how their patient population is affected by
value-based programs. How these objectives are met is not explicit, but it is clear that
education is key.
The American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN) added health policy
and advocacy into The Essentials of Baccalaureate Education for Professional Nursing
Practice in 2008, to The Essentials of Master’s Education of Nursing in 2011, and to The
Essentials of Doctoral Education for Advanced Nursing Practice in 2006 (AACN, n.d.).
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As a result, Associate Degree nurses or nurses who attended a bachelor’s or master’s
program before those years lack any formal education on health care policy. With health
care policy driving process change throughout the health care setting, it is essential that
nursing leadership makes health care policy education a priority; failure to do so will
result in nurses’ inability to fulfill new role expectations (Hynds et al., 2014). Educating
nursing students, bedside nurses, and nursing leadership on basic business and economic
concepts through all nursing programs was a concept supported by John Welton (2010) in
his research on value-based nursing care and recommended by the American Nurses
Association (2010) in their Principles of Pay for Quality.
At the most fundamental level, bedside nurses lack the knowledge necessary to
help their patients make informed health care marketplace decisions. In 2014, Hynds et
al. demonstrated that nurses’ knowledge of the ACA was limited and therefore nurses
were unable to serve as a resource for their patients. Historically, nurses have been
viewed as the most trusted member of the health care team, meaning patients rely on
nurses for education regarding their health care. Given their own unfamiliarity with
health care policy, nurses are unable to educate their patients or help them navigate the
rapidly changing health care landscape. Nurses need to remain up to date on health care
reform in order to engage patients in conversations that significantly affect patients’ lives
and health. Luther and Hart (2014) recognized the additional educational requirements or
information needs of patients may overwhelm nurses, especially if nurses cannot
appreciate the impact the exchange of knowledge has for their patients. For example,
patients should understand the essential benefits required by all insurance providers, such
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as preventive care. With this knowledge, patients can prevent or minimize the sequalae of
chronic conditions, resulting in better quality of life and decreased health care costs.
Without understanding policy changes, nurses fail to understand why they are
being asked to change their practice, resulting in decreased acculturation. Kurtzman,
O’Leary, Sheingold, Devers, Dawson, and Johnson (2011), reported that 65% of nurses
felt performance-based initiatives would increase their workload, emphasizing the need
for nurses to understand policy changes and how they affect hospitals and the nursing
workforce. This sentiment is echoed throughout the literature, as nurses equate P4P with
doing more work with fewer resources (Hynds et al., 2014).
As early as 2008, the literature on health care reform emphasized the importance
of educating nurses on new performance measures. Kurtzman et al. (2008) laid out a
strategic roadmap to hasten the rate of public reporting and VBP activities with
suggestions that would support nursing instruction and curriculum development to
reshape professional identity in nursing through quality and safety education. Baxter et al.
(2015) expanded on implications for future practice, policy, and research, which included
P4P training and education for nurse leaders and end users responsible for meeting
performance goals. They emphasized the need for nurses to understand what outcomes
need to be achieved, how they will be achieved, and how they will be measured.
Subsequently, they recognized that lack of funding to train staff and increased need for
educational resources were barriers to implementing of nursing education. In 2011,
Korda and Eldridge declared nurses must have education, training, and the autonomy to
function as co-managers of patient care in order to be effective during health care reform.
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Further research by Wolosin, Ayala, and Fulton (2012) into nursing care, inpatient
satisfaction, and VBP concluded nurses need to be recognized for the critical role they
play in the long-term financial well-being of their organizations under VBP.
Additionally, leadership is encouraged to institute policies at an organizational level that
encourage nurses to demonstrate behaviors measured in the HCAHPS scores, such as
nursing communication, updating patients and caregivers on treatment plans, discharge
instructions, and being attentive to personal needs. However, policy implementation is
just the beginning. Policy without proper education and training will not facilitate change.
Nursing staff at all levels need a working knowledge of any policy or practice change
aimed at meeting VBP measures.
VBP does not come without unintended consequences. As previously mentioned,
risk-adjustments for all medical and non-medical variables cannot be accounted for; this
variability leaves some health care organizations at a significant disadvantage. Without
proper oversight, the need to meet goals inevitably result in a shift of resources to
services impacted by VBP (Cohen et al., 2013). For example, when more nursing
services are allocated to units with surgical patients in order to ensure ambulation,
prevent pneumonia, and minimize surgical site infections, oncology or pediatric staffing
suffers. Other examples include hospitals creating work groups aimed at reducing the
number of central line or urinary tract infections while programs to reduce postpartum
depression are cut from the budget.
Baxter et al. (2015) pointed out the potential for disparities based on race,
ethnicity, and age when particular patients are perceived as a burden on the health care
system. Patients with comorbidities, the elderly, and the underprivileged could
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experience discrimination if they are viewed to be a drain on resources or if it is
presumed they will have poor outcomes compared to other populations. Financial
incentive programs have the potential to exacerbate health care disparities by penalizing
organizations who care for underserved populations or encouraging providers to avoid
high-risk patients (Houle, McAlister, Jackevicius, Chuck, & Tsuyuki, 2012; McFarland,
Ornstein, & Holcombe, 2015). Bodrock and Mion (2008) referred to the restriction of
access and services to those least likely to respond to treatment as “adverse selection” and
indicated that the impact of adverse selection on nursing will vary from one organization
to another based on each hospital’s mission. Safety-net hospitals typically provide more
indigent care, compounding patients’ medical conditions and ability to care for
themselves (Bodrock & Mion, 2008). As a result, hospitals could cut the number of
nurses on certain units in order to recover lost revenue or allocate nurses to other
departments. In order to truly advocate for patients, minimize discrimination, and abate
the inequalities patients are at risk for under P4P, nurses need to be educated on the
unintended consequences of P4P programs. Without the proper knowledge and training,
nurses could unknowingly promote these behaviors or be adversely affected by them.
Summary
Nursing literature clearly supports the importance of nursing care on patient
outcomes and subsequently reimbursement under P4P programs like the Value-Based
Purchasing Program, the Hospital Acquired Conditions Reduction Program, and the
Hospital Readmission Reduction Program. Magnet hospitals, recognized for nursing
quality, have been shown to improve patient outcomes, reduce 30-day hospital
readmissions, and improve patient satisfaction. Nursing-sensitive indicators such as
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CLABSI, CAUTI, falls, pressure ulcers, and ventilator-associated pneumonias directly or
indirectly make up part of a hospital’s TPS, which determines CMS rewards and
penalties. While the literature supports nurses becoming educated on the domains of
VBP, no bedside nursing education programs could be identified. Nurses need a working
knowledge of VBP so they can modify care delivery to improve patient outcomes, help
meet performance goals, and improve the financial viability of the organization where
they work. Additionally, nurses need to be knowledgeable about health care policy so
they can serve as a resource to their patients, make informed decisions, and work to
minimize the unintended consequences of P4P programs.
According to Hynds et al. (2014), nurses need a broader understanding of health
care policy changes and the ACA’s focus on quality. If nurses do not fully understand
their value and their contributions to the viability of the health care system, how can
others begin to see the value nurses provide? Lasater (2013) determined that critical
awareness by nurses is needed because the absence of nursing “subconsciously
perpetuates misconceptions about the relative value of the nursing care compared with
medical care” (p. 222). Nursing is a key resource in access, cost containment, and quality.
In 2014, Jayawardhana, Welton, and Lindrooth found Magnet status increased hospital
expenditures by 2.46% and on average increased hospital revenue by 3.89%, resulting in
a net gain of $1.23–$1.26 million in inpatient revenue per year per hospital. This study
demonstrated the financial value of a nurse-driven program on hospital reimbursement,
which supports the existing literature exhibiting Magnet’s influence on patient outcomes.
In order to meet the challenges set forth by the ACA, health care needs to engage
and nurture the nursing profession. A pivotal first step to accomplishing this is
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recognizing the value of nurses and nursing care. There are substantial barriers to meeting
VBP goals, but nursing education should not be one of them. Supplying nurses with the
rationale behind strategic changes in practice helps them understand the necessity behind
improving the patient experience and patient outcomes (Dempsey et al., 2014). Nurses
need to realize their reach is far greater than the bedside. Ensuring that nurses understand
their impact on improving hospital performance sets the stage for implementing further
improvement strategies and gaining nursing support (Dempsey et al., 2014).
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CHAPTER 3: THEORETICAL MODEL AND METHODOLOGY
Theoretical Model
The health care quality movement arose in October 1965, just three months after
Medicare and Medicaid programs went into effect in the United States (Ayanian &
Markel, 2016). In his article “Evaluating the Quality of Medical Care”, Dr. Avedis
Donabedian outlined the need for clearly defined structure and processes to produce
quality outcomes. Based on this assertion, the Donabedian Structure, Process, and
Outcome (SPO) model for health care improvement is the theoretical framework for this
scholarly project. The Donabedian SPO model suggests each component is influenced by
the other, making all components interdependent (Donabedian, 1966). According to
Donabedian, structure includes the relatively stable characteristics of an organization,
such as the physical environment where health care is provided. Process, on the other
hand, is how the care is delivered, and outcomes are dependent upon what is being
measured. Donabedian believed quality medical care (outcomes) is the result of clearly
defined processes, supported by adequate resources and clear, measurable, expectations
(Rodkey & Itani, 2009). Donabedian’s philosophy incorporated prevention, care
coordination, continuity, relationships, economic efficiency, and societal values,
providing a foundation for the current value-based, patient-centered health care model
(Ayanian & Markel, 2016).
Conceptually, when the Donabedian SPO model is applied to VBP it becomes
clear that quality outcomes cannot be achieved without having the proper organizational
structure and processes in place (Appendix D). Health care organizations must first
cultivate a culture of quality, then create the infrastructure (tools, education, support, and
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resources) necessary to provide quality care and meet goals. Without the proper structure
and process in place, health care organizations will not experience the outcomes
necessary to be successful in a P4P environment. Joseph and Bogue (2018) echoed this
philosophy when they asserted organizational excellence begins with the creation and/or
implementation of systems (structure), infrastructure, or methodologies, supported by
tools and strategies (processes), which enable the achievement of a desired culture
(outcomes). Unequivocally, health care workers and health care organizations are
committed to improving patient outcomes and increasing safety, but many are unsure
how to accomplish this. Cohen et al. (2013) suggest it is not the people who create the
problems in health care, but rather, it is the processes within the system that require
change.
Magnet hospitals are SPO exemplars. Stimpfel et al. (2014) examined the
characteristics and factors that contribute to the superior outcomes achieved by Magnet
hospitals. The authors concluded it was the professional practice environment, which is
supportive of nursing, that results in better quality of care. Echoing previous sentiments,
Stimpfel et al. (2014) also concluded that all organizations, regardless of Magnet status,
can improve patient outcomes by implementing systems and processes that will result in
improved outcomes. Their suggestions for improving the professional practice
environment include having a chief nurse that is visible and accessible to nursing staff,
including nurses in decision making on their units and throughout the organization,
advocating for nursing practice, and promoting interdisciplinary care through policy
development.
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Methodology
Participant recruitment began following approval of this project by the University
of New Mexico College of Nursing and the University of New Mexico Health Sciences
Center Institutional Review Board (Appendix F). University of New Mexico Hospital
Human Resources provided a list of all full- and part-time registered nurses employed on
adult medical–surgical units. Unit Directors, for areas meeting inclusion criteria, gave
permission to solicit participation in this scholarly project at staff meetings and changeof-shift huddles. Formal invitations for participation were sent out using REDCap, a
secure web-based application used for building and managing online surveys and
databases. A total of three invitations were sent out over a three-week period at one-week
intervals. Participants who completed the post-intervention quiz and survey received a
follow-up survey via REDCap three months following the intervention to assess changes
in care delivery. Like the initial request for participation, a total of three invitations were
sent out over a three-week period at one-week intervals.
Ethical Issues, Informed Consent, and Confidentiality
No ethical or human participant issues were associated with this scholarly project.
The survey design incorporated informed consent and confidentiality using REDCap
(Appendix G). Participation in this scholarly project was voluntary.
Setting
The University of New Mexico Hospital is an academic medical center in the
southwestern United States and the only level one trauma center in the state of New
Mexico. The hospital has 628 beds, employs 2,300 nurses, and averages 176,000
inpatient days annually, with 78,467 emergency room visits, 575,060 outpatient visits,
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and 21,000 surgeries performed in FY17 (University of New Mexico Organizational
Report, 2017). University of New Mexico Hospital is a safety net hospital for the state
and has a diverse payor mix (Medicare–31.8%, Medicaid–36.5%, commercial insurance–
21.3%, uncompensated care–4.1%, and other–6.3%; University of New Mexico
Organizational Report, 2017).
Study Population
Eligible participants in this scholarly project were all full-time and part-time
direct care (greater than or equal to 0.5 full-time equivalent) adult medical–surgical
registered nurses. Exclusion criteria disqualified nurses from intensive care units,
outpatient care settings, pediatric nurses, and those working less than 0.5 full-time
equivalent or classified as casual pool. A total of 387 nurses met inclusion criteria.
Research Design
This scholarly project employed a pre- and post-intervention quantitative research
design. The initial survey assessed participant demographics, prior exposure to education
on VBP, baseline knowledge of VBP, and nurses’ perceptions of nursing impact on
domains of VBP. Immediately following the intervention, a post-intervention quiz
assessed knowledge acquisition and reassessed perceptions of nursing impact on domains
of VBP. The same eight quiz questions were used pre- and post-intervention to
objectively assess knowledge acquisition. Three months following the intervention,
participants answered questions about changes in care delivery.
Data Collection Process and Tools
The surveys, quizzes, educational intervention, and data collection comprising
this project were conducted using REDCap. As previously mentioned, I could locate no
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existing survey tools, quizzes, or educational interventions specific to the bedside nurse
and VBP; thus, I created the initial survey (consisting of demographics and questions
related to perceptions of nursing impact on VBP), as well as the quiz to assess pre- and
post-intervention knowledge of VBP. I also developed the educational curriculum for this
study using the most current literature and CMS VBP program specifications, as well as
the follow-up survey to assess for changes in care delivery following the intervention.
Subject matter experts, nurse leaders, and direct care nurses outside the study population
at the University of New Mexico Hospital reviewed all survey questions prior to use.
Data Protection Plan
I collected all data through REDCap and assigned individual participant numbers
to track responses and send out follow-up surveys. I collected no personal information
and stored all data on a password-protected computer.
Statistical Analysis
Following data collection, I uploaded results from REDCap into IMB SPSS 26
statistical analysis software. Descriptive statistics, expressed as frequency and percent,
examined age, gender identity, work status (full- or part-time), highest nursing degree,
year that highest nursing degree was completed, type of work unit (sub-acute care,
medical, surgical, or other), and history of exposure to or education on VBP. The nonparametric Wilcoxon signed-rank test compared pre- and post-intervention aggregate
quiz scores to determine knowledge acquisition following the educational intervention.
Participants used a 5-point Likert scale to answer pre- and post-intervention questions
assessing perception of nursing impact on VBP. I assessed answers individually using the
Wilcoxon signed-rank test to compare pre- and post-intervention mean ranks on
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perceptions of nursing impact on VBP. I calculated effect size for the Wilcoxon signedrank tests using the formula

(with N as the number of observations) for the effect

size r (small = .1, medium = .3, large = .5) to measure the strength of the difference
between the pre- and post-mean ranks. Lastly, I aggregated and assessed independently
responses from the three-month follow-up survey and calculated means to determine the
average response to the follow-up questions.
An a priori power calculation using G*Power 3.1 determined that, at α = .05, a
sample size of 34 would give 80% power to detect a medium effect size difference of d =
0.5 in a paired samples t-test. While a total of 43 participants answered questions, only 16
completed the pre- and post-intervention quiz. Based on small sample size and use of
ordinal level data, I used the Wilcoxon signed-rank test rather than the paired samples ttest to assess the difference in rank between the pre- and post-intervention quiz and
survey questions.
Budget
This scholarly project incurred minimal expenses. I used no existing survey
questionnaires, quizzes, or educational materials, so permission to use existing tools was
not required. Because the educational offering was 60 minutes long, participants became
eligible for one continuing education credit through the University of New Mexico
College of Nursing, an approved provider of continuing nursing education by the New
Mexico Nurses Association. As an additional incentive, upon completion of the
intervention and post-intervention follow-up survey, participants received for a $5 coffee
card.
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results
A total of 387 nurses who met inclusion criteria received invitations through
REDCap to participate in this study. Forty-seven (12%) nurses opened the initial survey
and, of those, 41 (87%) answered at least one demographic question, completed the preintervention quiz, answered pre-intervention survey questions regarding perceptions of
nurses’ impact on VBP, and reported prior exposure to VBP. Of the 41 who participated
in the pre-intervention activities, 16 (39%) completed the post-intervention quiz. Fifteen
of the 16 participants completed the post-intervention questions on nursing impact on
VBP. Furthermore, all participants who completed the pre- and post-intervention
questions received a three-month follow-up survey to assess for changes in care delivery.
Eleven of the 15 participants (73%) who received the follow-up survey responded.
Of those completing the entire project, more females (56%) participated than did
males (44%), compared to those who only completed the pre-intervention actives (84%
and 16%, respectively). A majority of participants reported having a Bachelor’s degree;
although, Associate, Master, and Doctorate of Nursing Practice (DNP) or PhD in nursing
were also reported. Participants had obtained degrees were obtained between 1984 and
2019 (M = 2011, SD = 9.69), indicating a variety of experience. Sixty-three percent of
participants reported working on a sub-acute care unit, while the remainder identified
themselves as working on medical or surgical units. Participants’ ages ranged from 24 to
63 years (M = 44.13), and they reported working 35 to 50 hours per week (M = 38.15)
(Table 1).
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Table 1
Participants’ Demographics
Demographics

Sex
Male
Female
Highest Nursing Degree
Associate Degree
Bachelor Degree
Master Degree
DNP or PhD
Type of Unit
Sub-Acute Care
Medical
Surgical
Other
Age
Hours Worked Per
Week
Year Degree Obtained

N = 25

Percent (%)

N = 16

Percent (%)

4
21

16%
84%

7
9

44%
56%

6
18
1
0

24%
72%
4%
0%

1
12
2
1

6%
75%
13%
6%

15
5
3
2
M
39.04
(N = 23)
38.32

60%
20%
12%
8%
SD
12.37

63%
25%
13%
0%
SD
12.76

7.72

10
4
2
0
M
44.13
(N = 15)
38.15

2012
(N = 24)

9.05

2011

9.69

(completed
only preintervention
activities)

(completed
pre- and postintervention
activities)

3.70

Additionally, participants were asked to provide information on prior exposure to
VBP within their formal education or work setting or in the form of independent
continuing education using a 5-point Likert scale 1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree,
3=neither agree nor disagree, 4=agree, 5=strongly agree). This revealed some
participants did have prior exposure to VBP, but the majority did not. Minimal
differences were noted between participants who only completed the pre-intervention
activities and those who completed the entire project (Table 2).
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Table 2
Participants’ Exposure to VBP Education
Exposure to VBP Education

Formal Nursing Education
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree
Supervisor, Boss, or Employer
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree
Independent Continuing Education
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

N = 25

Percent
(%)

N = 16

Percent
(%)

5
10
7
3
0

20%
40%
28%
12%
0%

3
7
2
4
0

19%
44%
13%
25%
0%

4
9
8
4
0

16%
36%
32%
16%
0%

4
4
3
5
0

25%
25%
19%
31%
0%

6
12
4
3
0

24%
48%
16%
12%
0%

3
7
4
2
0

19%
44%
25%
13%
0%

(completed
only preintervention
activities)

(completed
pre- and
postintervention
activities)

The Wilcoxon signed-rank test indicated a statistically significant difference (p =
.005) between the pre-intervention and post-intervention aggregate quiz scores with a
large effect size (r = .51; Table 3). The mean pre-intervention quiz scores for participants
only competing pre-intervention activities was M = 4.16, SD = 1.52, which was not
substantially different from the mean pre-intervention scores for participants completing
the project M = 4.06, SD = 1.12.
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Table 3
Pre- and Post-Intervention Quiz Scores (n = 16)
Quiz Score
Pre-Intervention Score
Post-Intervention Score
Pre and PostIntervention
Comparison

M
4.06
5.56

SD
1.13
1.67

p
-

z
-

r
-

-

-

.005

-2.79

.51

I then examined pre- and post-intervention perceptions of nursing impact on VBP.
Each question about perceptions of nursing impact on VBP was assessed independently
using a 5-point Likert scale (1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=neither agree nor
disagree, 4=agree, 5=strongly agree; Table 4). The first two questions assessed nurses’
perceptions of nursing communication on patients’ perceptions of their care and nursing
impact on the financial viability of their health care organizations. These showed no
statistical difference pre- and post- intervention (p = .66 and p = .06, respectively).
However, both questions scored high pre-intervention, indicating that prior to the
intervention, most participants agreed or strongly agreed that nursing communication
impacts patients’ perceptions of their care and nurses impact hospital finances.
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Table 4
Pre- and Post-Intervention Perceptions of Nurses’ Impact on VBP (n = 15)
Perceptions of Nurses’ Impact on VBP
Q#1 Nursing Communication
Pre-Intervention
Post-Intervention
Pre and Post-Intervention
Comparison
Q#2 Nursing Impact on Finance
Pre-Intervention
Post-Intervention

M

SD

p

z

r

4.53
4.73

1.06
0.46

-

-

-

-

-

.66

-.45

.08

4.07
4.47

0.70
0.64

-

-

-

-

.06

-1.86

.34

0.92
0.90

-

-

-

-

.009

-2.60

.47

1.40
1.22

-

-

-

-

.21

-1.267

.23

Pre and Post-Intervention
Comparison
Q#3 Nursing Impact on Domains of VBP
3.47
Pre-Intervention
4.33
Post-Intervention
Pre and Post-Intervention
Comparison
Q#4 Financial Motivation to Improve Practice
3.67
Pre-Intervention
3.93
Post-Intervention
Pre and Post-Intervention
Comparison

-

When asked if nurses, more than any other health care profession, impacted the
domains of VBP, pre- and post-intervention answers (M = 3.47, SD = .92 and M = 4.33,
SD = .90, respectively) did show a statistically significant difference (p = .009) with a
medium effect size (r = .47). Pre-intervention, 47% (n = 7) of participants agreed or
strongly agreed that nurses, more than any other profession, impact the domains of VBP.
Following the intervention, 87% (n = 13) agreed or strongly agreed to this statement.
Finally, participants were asked if they would be motivated to improve the care they
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delivered if there was a possibility they would benefit financially. This question showed
no statistical difference (p = .21) pre- and post-intervention. With the exception of
gender, there was minimal difference between the group who completed the entire project
and those who did not, in terms of demographics, exposure to VBP, and pre-intervention
quiz scores.
Participants who completed the post-intervention quiz and perceptions of nursing
impact on VBP questions received a 3-month follow-up survey to assess changes in care
delivery. A 5-point Likert scale (1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=neither agree nor
disagree, 4=agree, 5=strongly agree) measured responses, and each was assessed
individually for mean and standard deviation. Participants reported a fairly modest level
of agreement on questions specific to changes in care delivery, with aggregate mean
scores falling between the neither agree nor disagree and agree categories for all
questions (Table 5).
Table 5
Changes in Care Delivery Following a VBP Educational Intervention (n = 11)
Changes in Care Delivery

M

SD

I’ve taken VBP into consideration

3.55

0.93

I’ve changed/altered how I care for my patients

3.09

0.94

I’ve changed/altered how I communicate with my
patients

3.00

1.00

Better understanding of quality initiatives

3.64

0.51

Impact on financial stability of my organization

3.55

0.82

VBP education is important for direct care nurses

3.82

0.60
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The final set of questions in the follow-up survey allowed participants to
comment on specific changes in care delivery that they made following the intervention,
as well as obstacles preventing them from incorporating value-based concepts into their
practice. Ten of the 11 participants elected to answer the last two questions. Sixty percent
(n = 6) reported they had not taken any actions to incorporate value-based concepts into
their practice, while 40% (n = 4) indicated they had. When asked what actions were
incorporated into practice, participants indicated “education”, “Patient-centered approach
to education/advocacy for plan of care” and “I do my best to keep patients from falling or
hurting themselves”. When asked about obstacles preventing participants from
incorporating value-based concepts into patient care, 70% (n = 7) indicated there were no
obstacles, while 30% (n = 3) indicated there were obstacles. Examples of obstacles
provided included “Workload”, “Not everyone knows about V-B or cares about it”, and
“short staffed, not sure I understand VBC well enough.” Lastly, 100% (n = 4) of
participants who completed the follow-up survey and had prior exposure to VBP
indicated the educational offering expanded on their prior knowledge of VBP.
Interpretation of Findings
The results of this scholarly project support the literature, which indicates nurses
lack training and education on VBP. Regardless of venue, nurses report minimal
exposure to VBP education. Mean baseline score on the pre-intervention quiz in this
study was 51%, indicating a low-level understanding of VBP. While post-intervention
scores increased to 70%—a statistically significant improvement and indicator of nurses’
ability to increase their knowledge of VBP—this score does not indicate proficiency in
VBP concepts or application.
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Pre-intervention responses indicated nurses understand the impact nursing
communication has on patient’s perception of their care. Additionally, nurses recognized
their impact on the financial well-being of the health care organization they work for. As
stated above, nurses lack VBP education, which could explain why the intervention
significantly increased participants’ knowledge of nurses’ impact on the domains of VBP.
If nurses are unaware of VBP or lack a baseline understanding of P4P reimbursement
structures, they will not realize the significant role they play in these programs.
Surprisingly, nurses in this study did not strongly report being motivated to improve
patient care as a result of a financial incentive to do so. The pre-intervention question
regarding financial motivation to improve care delivery was M = 3.56 on a 5-point Likert
scale; though the question allowed participants the opportunity to significantly change
their position either way after obtaining education on VBP, they did not.
While participants reported taking VBP into consideration when caring for their
patients following the intervention, fewer reported changing or altering how they care for
or communicate with their patients. The three-month follow-up questions with the highest
means were: a) nurses having a better understanding of the quality initiatives taking place
within their organization (M = 3.64, SD = 0.51), and b) the belief that VBP education is
important for direct care nurses (M = 3.82, SD = 0.60). Even though a majority of
participants denied taking actions to incorporate VBP into their practice, a majority also
denied obstacles preventing them from doing so.
Discussion
The post-intervention survey gave participants the opportunity to provide
comments and suggestions on the VBP educational intervention. Four participants
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provided feedback; the majority of their feedback was complementary and emphasized
the need for this type of education. One participant had a negative impression of the
education, describing it as “dry” and “boring”. While not all participants provided
comments on the intervention, the majority indicated they felt VBP education was
important for direct care nurses.
Low participation rates in this study prompt further discussion about nursing
engagement in research at an academic medical center. Clinical staff are often inundated
with requests for participation in surveys and research projects, which could impact their
willingness to participate. Given the low-baseline quiz scores, it is possible that a lack of
familiarity with VBP or negative views on VBP, PFP, or the triple aim could have
discouraged participation as well.
It is worth noting that the setting for this scholarly project underwent a substantial
organizational overhaul during the three years prior to this study. During the time of this
project, the organization was preparing for Magnet accreditation, which ultimately did
not occur. Additionally, the organization experienced a turnover in senior leadership,
including the Chief Nursing Officer. Adult units within this organization operate at >90%
capacity year-round, which has prompted the need for a replacement hospital to
accommodate additional patients. These circumstances, in addition to those previously
mentioned (being a safety net hospital, being a teaching hospital, being the only level 1
trauma center in the state, and serving a very high percentage of Medicare, Medicaid, and
indigent patients) contribute to high levels of stress, fatigue, and burnout, which could
result in low levels of research engagement. This theory was reinforced by one
participant who commented, “Tell me what I need to know. I don’t want to spend an hour
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on something I’m going to be forced to do.” It is also possible this sentiment reflects
issues within the practice environment or a lack of structures and processes within the
organization to support VBP efforts.
Equally important to recognize is this comment made by one of the participants:
“Great presentation! Thanks for acknowledging our life’s work and mission.” This
remark brings to light a significant byproduct of VBP education, which is recognizing the
hard work nurses do, their value to health care, and the impact they have on their patients
and their patients’ families. As the literature has demonstrated, the impact of nursing care
is understated and undervalued, and this message is perpetuated in current health care
policy by the lack of nursing presence. Not only does VBP education provide nurses a
greater understanding of hospital reimbursement, it reminds nurses of their value and
generates pride in the profession.
Implications for Practice
The opportunity and responsibility that comes with having influence over patient
outcomes and patient satisfaction has been viewed both positively and negatively by
nurse leaders. If nursing is going to be recognized for positive contributions to VBP, it
will also be held accountable for poor patient outcomes and penalties under VBP. In
2019, a majority of hospitals participating in VBP received a positive, albeit small,
adjustment from the program. Like most CMS P4P programs, it is unclear what future
penalties and thresholds for avoiding penalties will be. It is important to bear in mind the
uncertainty of these programs as we continue to advocate for nursing recognition. It is
also important to recognize nurses cannot be successful without having the proper
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structure and process in place. If nurses fail under VBP, the structure and processes have
failed nurses.
Sprayberry (2014) cites increasing responsibility, scrutiny, practice
standardization, lack of autonomy, burnout, and intentions to leave the profession as
consequences of current health care trends. The financial implications for not doing well
in P4P has forced many health care organizations to change policies without being
mindful of their implications. For example, checklist, rounding, scripting, audits, and
documentation have replaced direct patient care activities in an attempt to improve
outcomes. Sprayberry (2014) made a profound observation that “nurses may question if
professional practice has been minimized to nursing-to-the-regulation rather than the
patient” (p. 63).
The reality is that implications of VBP have not been fully appreciated. While
policy makers and insurance companies are waiting for confirmation that these programs
will improve outcomes and reduce cost, the nursing profession is waiting to see what toll
P4P will have on nurses. The nursing profession will need to develop tools to help nurses
be successful in a value-based climate. Such tools would help nurses understand and
respond to frequently changing policies and mandates while protecting nursing autonomy
and promoting joy in nursing practice. Failure to support nurses during this transition has
the potential for devastating effects. Nursing, after all, is a profession of caring, and if
nurses, intrinsically motivated by helping others, no longer feel they are able to
organically care for patients, the policies intended to help patients may harm those caring
for them.
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Strengths and Limitations
This scholarly project addresses three gaps in the literature: the baseline
understanding of VBP among direct care nurses, nurses’ perceptions of nursing impact on
hospital finance, and whether bedside nurses change care delivery following VBP
education. In addition to filling a gap in the literature, a significant strength of this
scholarly project is the use of matched pairs pre- and post-intervention. The use of
matched pairs increased project rigor and supported the association between VBP
knowledge acquisition and outcomes.
The primary limitation of this project is the small sample size. As previously
mentioned, several factors could have influenced nurses’ decisions to participate in this
study. Additionally, invitations to participate were sent to work-issued emails, which
most nurses only check during work hours. Given the length of this project and
participating units being at full capacity, staff may not have had the time to participate
during their shift, and nursing staff are discouraged from checking their work email
outside of work hours.
It is important to recognize the limited scope of this project. The VBP educational
intervention was specific to the VBP program and not to specific skills nurses need to
meet the goals of VBP. Furthermore, participants were not asked to provide details about
the organization they work for. Participants were not asked whether the organization had
a structure that supported VBP (safe staffing, fair pay, adequate technology, sound
infostructure), nor whether the organization had processes in place to support VBP
(policies, education, use of data to guide informed decision making). Based on comments
made by the participants, I feel confident concluding that some structures and process are
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in place within this organization, but gaps remain. It is possible that results from this
scholarly project would be different if conducted in another health care organization,
particularly one farther along in the transition to a value-based culture.
Lastly, the educational intervention was provided via an online link in the
REDCap survey. While this method was convenient for participants, there was no way to
confirm the education was viewed in its entirety. It is unclear if participation would have
been better had an in-person class been offered; a class would have allowed for a variety
of teaching and learning methods and would have given participants an opportunity to
ask questions.
Suggestions for Further Research
For decades nursing research has attempted to place a value on nursing care and
identify ways to measure it. Alternative payment models, such has VBP and other P4P
programs provide a new avenue to establish nursing value. Through these, nursing is
measured on the quantifiable outcomes defined by P4P and not necessarily on the soft
skills nurses are known for. This fact emphasizes the need for better tools to measure
nursing contributions to patient outcomes, quality, and satisfaction. Conversely, it
requires nurses to have a better understanding of how their performance is being
measured.
Undergraduate nursing education, due to program length and scope, provides
limited exposure to the new and exciting rolls for nurses. At the undergraduate level,
nurses are educated to provide direct patient care and demonstrate an understanding of
evidence-based practice. This approach, however, does not fully prepare nurses for the
complex systems and expectations that will be placed upon them in the workplace, such
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as informatics, quality improvement, and policy. Traditionally, these specialties have
been taught in graduate-level programs, but in practice these requirements have become
acutely integrated into bedside nursing, leaving undergraduate nurses ill-prepared. The
breadth of nursing practice today is far beyond anything early nurse educators or nurse
leaders anticipated. While nursing curriculum has been modified to address these
changes, comprehensive reform is warranted.
The intrinsic and extrinsic motivations of bedside nurses also need to be
examined. This scholarly project sheds some light on financial motivation, or lack
thereof, to improve care delivery. If nurses are not significantly motivated to improve
care, especially after learning their monetary impact on hospital finance, what does
motivate a nurse to change practice and improve quality? The answer to this question will
prove vital in moving toward quality metrics, improving patient outcomes, and reducing
the cost of care.
Conclusion
Throughout the literature there are mixed reviews on the effectiveness of VBP.
The truth is that VBP is in its infancy, and it may be too early to assess its impact. As
VBP evolves, the need to increase quality and contain health care costs will remain. P4P,
in one form or another, is the future of health care. As demonstrated through Magnet,
NDNQI, and missed hours of nursing care, nurses play a significant role in patient
outcomes and in subsequent reimbursement through value-based payment models.
Without knowledge of quality improvement, cost containment efforts, or safety
initiatives, achieving clinical improvement is unlikely (Cohen et al., 2013). Without
knowledge of VBP, nursing will be slow to adopt practices that result in VBC.
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Health care organizations must provide the structure for VBP to flourish. This is
done by creating a culture that understands and values quality, safety, efficiency, and
satisfaction and by building care environments that promote patient-centeredness and
positive practice environments. With the right structures in place, the stage is set for the
development of processes like the education, policies, and measurement tools needed to
influence change and assess outcomes. While this scholarly project did not demonstrate
that a majority of participants changed care delivery following an educational
intervention on VBC, it showed that some participants did. This project also
demonstrated that most participants took VBP into consideration when caring for their
patients, even if they didn’t change their practice. Importantly, 70% of participants did
not identify obstacles to incorporating value-based concepts into their practice, which
signals the potential for change when the right organizational structure and processes are
put into effect.
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Appendix A
Summary of CMS VBP Domains and TPS percentages for FY 2014–2018
Measure Description
Patient Experience of Care Domain
Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare
Providers and Systems (HCAHPS) 8 dimensions:
• Communication with Nurses
• Communication with Doctors
• Responsiveness of Hospital Staff
• Pain Management
• Communication About Medicines
• Cleanliness and Quietness of Hospital
Environment
• Discharge Information
• Overall Rating of Hospital

FY
2014
30
percent
X

FY
2015
30
percent
X

FY
FY
FY
2016
2017
2018
25
25 percent 25 percent
percent
X
X
X

3-Item Care Transition Measure
• Patient/family preferences taken into
account in post-discharge planning
• Patient had good understanding of selfmanagement after leaving hospital
• Patient had clear understanding of
medications after leaving hospital

Outcomes and Safety Domain

MORT-30- AMI Acute Myocardial Infarction
(AMI) 30-Day Mortality Rate
MORT-30-HF Heart Failure (HF) 30-Day
Mortality Rate
MORT-30-PN Pneumonia (PN) 30-Day Mortality
Rate
CLABSI Central Line-Associated Blood Stream
Infection
CAUTI Catheter-Associated Urinary Tract
Infection
SSI Surgical Site Infection (Colon, Abdominal
Hysterectomy)
MRSA Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus
aureus Bacteremia
CDI Clostridium Difficile Infection

X

25
percent

30
percent

40
45 percent 50 percent
percent (Outcomes (Outcomes
25 & safety 25 & safety
20)
25)
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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PSI 90 Patient safety for selected
indicators(composite)
Efficiency and Cost Reduction Domain

X
0 percent

Medicare Spending per Beneficiary
Measure Description

20
percent
X

X

X

X

25
25 percent 25 percent
percent
X
X
X

FY 2014

FY 2015

FY 2016

FY 2017

FY 2018

45
percent

20
percent

10
percent

5 Percent

Phased out

Fibrinolytic Therapy Received Within 30
Minutes of Hospital Arrival

X

X

X

X

Primary PCI Received Within 90 Minutes
of Hospital Arrival

X

X

X

Influenza Immunization

X

Discharge Instructions

X

X

Blood Cultures Performed in the ED Prior
to Initial Antibiotic Received in Hospital

X

X

Initial Antibiotic Selection for CAP in
Immunocompetent Patient

X

X

Prophylactic Antibiotic Received Within
One Hour Prior to Surgical Incision

X

X

Prophylactic Antibiotic Selection for
Surgical Patients

X

X

X

Prophylactic Antibiotics Discontinued
Within 24 Hours After Surgery End Time

X

X

X

Cardiac Surgery Patients with Controlled
6AM Postoperative Serum Glucose

X

X

Urinary Catheter Removal on PostOperative Day 1 or 2

X

X

X

Surgery Patients on a Beta Blocker Prior
to Arrival That Received a Beta Blocker
During the Perioperative Period

X

X

X

Surgery Patients with Recommended
Venous Thromboembolism Prophylaxis
Ordered

X

Surgery Patients Who Received
Appropriate Venous Thromboembolism
Prophylaxis Within 24 Hours Prior to
Surgery to 24 Hours After Surgery

X

X

X

X

X
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Perinatal Care: Elective Delivery < 39
completed weeks of gestation

X

Moved to
outcomes

Yakusheva, Lindrooth, Weiner, Spetz, & Pauly, 2015
Appendix B
NDNQI Nursing Sensitive Indicators, CMS VMP Measures and Estimated
Annual Cost on Medicare Payments
Outcome Measures

NDNQI
Indicator

CMS VBP

Estimated Annual
Impact on Medicare
Program Payments

X

$3.5 Million*

X

X

Data Not Available

Central Line-Associated Bloodstream
Infection

X

X

$24.6 Million*

Catheter-Associated Urinary Tract
Infection

X

X

$26.6 Million*

Pressure Ulcer Rates from Electronic
Health Records

X

X

$18.8 Million*

Infections
Surgical Site Infections (following
orthopedic procedures)
Ventilator Associated Pneumonia
(Clinical Care Domain)

Kandilov, Coomer, & Dalton, 2014
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Appendix C
NDNQI Nursing Sensitive Indicators as related to the Total Performance Score
for CMS P4P Programs FY 2015 & 2016
NDNQI
Indicator

VBP Program

HAC Reduction Program

FY 2015: 6 percent (direct measure, Outcome
and Patient Safety Domain) + 0.55 percent
(indirect as part of PSI 90) = 6.55 percent of
VBP Total Performance Score

FY 2015: 32.5 percent (direct
measure, Domain 2) + 3.18
percent (as part of PSI 90,
Domain 1) = 35.68 percent of
total HAC Performance Score

Direct impact
Central LineAssociated Blood
Stream Infection
(CLABSI) Rates

CatheterAssociated
Urinary Tract
Infection
(CAUTI) Rates

FY 2016: 6.23 percent of VBP Total
Performance Score (direct as part of Patient
Safety Domain and indirect as part of PSI90)
FY 2015: not included
FY 2016: 5.71 percent of VBP Total
Performance Score (direct as part of Patient
Safety Domain)

Hospital
Readmission
Reduction
Program

FY 2016: 27.27 percent of total
HAC Performance Score
FY 2015: 32.5 percent (direct
measure, Domain 2) of total
HAC Performance Score
FY 2016: 25 percent of total
HAC Performance Score

Indirect impact
Pressure Ulcer
FY 2015: 0.55 percent (indirect as part of PSI
Rates from
90, Outcome and Patient Safety Domain) of
Electronic Health VBP Total Performance Score
Records
FY 2016: 0.52 percent of VBP Total
Performance Score
VentilatorRelated to “30-day pneumonia mortality rate”
Associated
(Outcome and Patient Safety Domain)
Pneumonia Rates accounting for 6 percent of VBP Total
Performance Score in FY 2015 and 5.71
percent of VBP Total Performance Score in
FY 2016
Hospital
Readmission
Rates (overall)

Yakusheva, Lindrooth, Weiner, Spetz, & Pauly, 2015

FY 2015: 3.18 percent (as part
of PSI 90, Domain 1) of total
HAC Performance Score
FY 2016: 2.27 percent of total
HAC Performance Score

Related to
excess
readmissions
for select
DRGs (AMI,
HF, PN, total
knee/ hip
replacement,
COPD)
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Appendix D
The Donabedian Structure, Process and Outcomes (SPO) model for health care
improvement applied to implementation of value-based purchasing (VBP) education to
achieve value-based outcomes ©

Process

•
•
•
•
•

The Health Care Team
Increase staff engagement
Implement VBP/VBC
educational programs
Create VBP/VBC policies and
procedures
Create goal alignment for
team members
Identify incentives for
meeting goals

Structure

The Health Care Organization
• Create a VBC Culture
• Design VBP/VBC educational
programs
• Develop a workforce
committed to VBC
• Design the infrastructure to
implement, measure,
monitor, and reward
VBP/VBC initiatives

Outcomes

•
•
•
•
•
•

The Patient
Increase patient satisfaction
Improve quality & safety
Decrease cost per beneficiary
(increase efficiency)
Lower readmission rates
Increase reimbursement
under P4P
Provide Value-Based Care
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Appendix E
Demographics, pre- and post-intervention quizzes/surveys, and follow-up survey
Survey Questions (Pre-Intervention)
Section Demographics
I
How old are you?
______ years
What is your gender identity?
Male
Female
I identify myself as: _____________________
How many hours a week do you work at the University of New Mexico
Hospital?
_______ hours per week.
What is you highest nursing degree?
Associate’s Degree
Bachelor’s Degree
Master’s Degree
DNP or PhD in Nursing
In what year did you complete your highest degree in nursing?
______________
How would you describe the unit you currently work on?
Sub-Acute Care
Medical Floor
Surgical Floor
Other :______________
I work on (information used for unit specific comparisons and not to identify
participants)
3E
3N
4W
4E
5W
5E
6S
3S
4S
5S
7S
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Assessment of value-based purchasing knowledge (Pre and Post Intervention)
II

Value-Based Purchasing is defined as:
a) Linking the cost of health care to the number of services provided
b) Linking payments to improved performance and outcomes
c) Linking reimbursement to the number of patients a provider sees over a
given period of time
d) Linking health care costs to the patient’s ability to pay
In health care, value is referred to as:
a) Quality relative to time
b) Outcomes relative to cost
c) Cost relative to the demand
d) Time relative to productivity
In 2019, the value-based purchasing domains being assessed are:
a) Outcomes and cost
b) Patient satisfaction, outcomes and cost
c) Patient satisfaction, outcomes, efficiency, and safety
d) Patient satisfaction, outcomes, efficiency, safety and care coordination
Nursing care impacts all domain(s) of value-based purchasing. How many
domains are there?
a) 2
b) 3
c) 4
e) 5
The Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) value-based
purchasing program withholds 2% of reimbursement from participating
hospitals, which amounts to ______ each year?
a) $500 million
b) $1.9 billion
c) $2.2 billion
d) $3 trillion
Magnet hospitals known for nursing excellence perform better on domains of
value-based purchasing than non-Magnet hospitals.
a) True
b) False
c) No studies have shown Magnet status makes a difference on value-based
purchasing
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III

IV

According to the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services, an episode of
care is defined as:
a) The entire time it takes to treat a single diagnosis regardless of admission to
the hospital
b) The 3 days leading up to an admission, the entire admission and 30 days
after discharge from the hospital
c) The entire admission and 90 days after discharge from the hospital
d) The time of admission until the time of discharge from the hospital
Value-based purchasing has unintended consequences. Unintended
consequences of value-based purchasing have the potential to harm ______.
a) Patients
b) Nurses
c) Physicians
d) Health care systems
e) All of the above, everyone is affected by unintended consequences.
Nursing impact on value-based purchasing (Pre and Post Intervention)
(1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neither agree nor disagree, 4=Agree,
5=Strongly Agree)
Nursing communication strongly affects the patient’s perception of their care
1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neither agree nor disagree, 4=Agree,
5=Strongly Agree
Under value-based purchasing, nursing care impacts the financial viability of the
health care organization
1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neither agree nor disagree, 4=Agree,
5=Strongly Agree
Nurses, more than any other health care profession, impact the domains of valuebased purchasing.
1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neither agree nor disagree, 4=Agree,
5=Strongly Agree
I would be motivated to improve the care I deliver if there was a possibility I
would benefit financially.
1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neither agree nor disagree, 4=Agree,
5=Strongly Agree
Value-based Purchasing Education/Exposure (Pre-intervention)
(1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neither agree nor disagree, 4=Agree,
5=Strongly Agree)
Value-based education was part of my formal nursing education
1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neither agree nor disagree, 4=Agree,
5=Strongly Agree
My supervisor, boss or employer provides value-based purchasing
education/training
1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neither agree nor disagree, 4=Agree,
5=Strongly Agree
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V

VI

I have received value-based purchasing education through independent continuing
education opportunities
1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neither agree nor disagree, 4=Agree,
5=Strongly Agree
Evaluation (Post-intervention)
(1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neither agree nor disagree, 4=Agree,
5=Strongly Agree)
This training was worthwhile.
1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neither agree nor disagree, 4=Agree,
5=Strongly Agree
This training helped explain patient care initiatives taking place in my organization
1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neither agree nor disagree, 4=Agree,
5=Strongly Agree
I would recommend this training to a co-worker
1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neither agree nor disagree, 4=Agree,
5=Strongly Agree
Follow-up Questions (3-month post intervention)
(1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neither agree nor disagree, 4=Agree,
5=Strongly Agree)
Since receiving value-based purchasing training, I’ve taken value-based purchasing
into consideration when caring for my patients.
1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neither agree nor disagree, 4=Agree,
5=Strongly Agree
Since receiving value-based purchasing education, I have changed/altered how I
care for my patients
1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neither agree nor disagree, 4=Agree,
5=Strongly Agree
Since receiving value-based purchasing education, I have changed/altered how I
communicate with my patients
1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neither agree nor disagree, 4=Agree,
5=Strongly Agree
Since receiving value-based purchasing education, I have a better understanding of
the quality initiatives being implemented throughout my organization.
1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neither agree nor disagree, 4=Agree,
5=Strongly Agree
Since receiving value-based purchasing education, I believe I have the ability to
impact the financial stability of the health care organization I work for.
1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neither agree nor disagree, 4=Agree,
5=Strongly Agree
Since receiving value-based purchasing education, I believe value-based
purchasing education is important for nurses who provide direct patient care.
1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neither agree nor disagree, 4=Agree,
5=Strongly Agree
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I’ve taken actions to incorporate value-based concepts into my practice.
a) Yes
• If yes, please provide at least one example
b) No
There are obstacles preventing me from implementing value-based concepts into
my practice.
a) Yes
• If yes, please provide at least one example
b) No
If you had prior knowledge of VBP, did this educational offering expand upon that
knowledge
a) Yes
b) No
c) I have not received prior education on VBP
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Appendix G
Consent for Participation
The University of New Mexico Consent for Surveys
Value-Based Purchasing: Does Educating Direct Care Nurses Result in
Value-Based Care?
Dr. Christine Delucas and Ryan Levi, a Doctor of Nursing Practice student from the
UNM College of Nursing is conducting a research study. This research is studying
nurses’ perception of their impact on value-based purchasing, knowledge of value-based
purchasing, and determining if nurses modify care delivery following an educational
offering on value-based purchasing. You are being asked to participate in this study
because you are a medical-surgical nurse at the University of New Mexico Hospital.
Your participation will include a demographic questionnaire, which will assess prior
exposure to value-based purchasing education, perceptions of nursing impact on valuebased purchasing, and baseline understanding of value-based purchasing. This
questionnaire will be followed by an educational offering on value-based purchasing, a
post quiz to determine knowledge acquisition, and perceptions of nursing impact on
value-based purchasing. Lastly, participants will receive a follow-up survey 3 months
after the educational intervention. This survey will assess changes in care delivery
following the educational intervention.
The initial survey and quiz will take approximately 10 minutes to complete. The
education will be 50 minutes in length. Post education questions will not take longer than
10 minutes. Your participation in this survey is voluntary and you can elect not to
participate at any time. You will not be penalized in any way if you elect not to
participate or decline to answer any questions; however, if you elect to complete this
survey you will receive a continuing education credit and a $5 coffee card to the UNMH
Espresso Café. You are required to complete all surveys and the education to receive
compensation for your participation.
No names or identifying information will be used in this survey. Demographic
information will be used to assess association between characteristics and results, but not
to identify participants. All surveys will be sent out using Research Electronic Data
Capture (REDCap). REDCap is HIPAA-compliant software and database used to
support data capture by academic institutions. The process of entering data in REDCap
allows data to be sorted and de-identified. All data will be analyzed and reported in
aggregate only, stored on a password-protected computer, in a locked office, and
destroyed at the end of the study.
Finding from the study will provide information on nurses’ understanding of current
health care policy and reimbursement models. This information will help develop
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education for direct care nurses aimed at increasing nurse understanding and improving
patient outcomes under alternative payment models.
If you have any questions about this research project, please contact Ryan Levi, coresearcher, at rdlevi@salud.unm.edu, or Dr. Christine Delucas, the Principal Investigator
of the study, at (505) 272-8241 or adelucas@salud.unm.edu. If you have any questions
regarding your legal rights as a research subject, you may call the UNM Human Research
Protections Office at (505) 272-1129.
By completing this demographic questionnaire and survey, you are agreeing to participate
in the above-described research study.
Thank you,
Ryan Levi
College of Nursing DNP student

